CULTURE & HERITAGE TOUR WITH RIVER CRUISE
Tour code: SG-2 | Departure Date: 20 Jul 2017 | Tour Start: 1400hours | Tour Duration: 4 – 5 hours

The Heritage-rich, kitschy tourist-chic spot has pretty much everything you can think of, from fascinating temples and
souvenir shops to local food hawker stalls and cool bars.
Chinatown Food Street
Get your hands on signature local dishes in one spot at Chinatown Food Street. Try chicken rice, char kway teow (Stir fried
rice noodles) and roti Prata (South Indian flat bread)

Sri Mariamman Temple
Singapore’s oldest Hindu temple – Sri Mariamman Hindu Temple built in 1827 and now a national monument, is a beautiful
sight to behold. It’s dedicated to the goddess Mariamman, whose power is to cure illness and disease.

Jamae Muslim Mosque
Also known as Masjid Chulia, Jamae Mosque is one of Singapore’s oldest mosques and a prominent landmark in Chinatown
since the 1820s. With its distinctive front gate and minarets, Jamae Mosque may seem like a curious oddity in its
predominantly Chinese location in Chinatown. But, along with its neighbor, Sri Mariamman Temple, Jamae Mosque has been
a prominent landmark and often appearing in early illustrations, photographs and postcards.

Buddha Tooth Relic Buddhist Temple
This Tang-styled Chinese Buddhist temple in Chinatown gets its name from what the Buddhists regard as the Sacred Buddha
Tooth Relic. Built in 2007, the Buddha Tooth Relic Temple & Museum may be a recent addition to the historic Chinatown
district. Yet the temple is definitely worth a visit, with its rich features and exhibits on Buddhist art and culture.

Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum
Opened in April 2015, the museum inherits much of its natural history collection from its predecessor, the Raffles Museum of
Biodiversity Research (RMBR), whose collection of course stems from the original Raffles Museum that was renamed the
National Museum of Singapore in 1965. Come and be enthralled by the myriad of colors and forms of plants and animals in
16 different thematic zones from Plants and Amphibians to Mammals and Dinosaurs.
Tour Package includes: Air-conditioned tourist coach (pick up from NIE – own arrangement after Singapore River Cruise)
 Tourist guide service (commentary in English)
 Entrance fees to Lee Kong Chian Natural History Museum
 Visit to Culture & Heritage sites as mentioned
 Singapore River Cruise – 30 mins
 Travel insurance
Tour Package excludes: Personal travel insurance, Visa Fees, additional food & beverages, tipping and all other personal expenditures
 Transfer back to hotel / NIE after Singapore River Cruise
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